
Newsletter: Why we’re gathering to go “Beyond Vietnam” next week 
 

Thu, Mar 28, 2024 

 

Get out your calendars: This newsletter is full of actions and meetings that could keep 
you busy—and energized—over the next week or so. Learn about the Beyond Vietnam 

readings and a Good Friday “Via Crucis” in support of hotel workers. Sign up for a 
meeting, check out some news updates and, last but not least, read some encouraging 

words about the PPC from Ralph Nader. 



Announcements 

Next week: Go “Beyond Vietnam” 
Thursday April 4, 6:30pm | RSVP 
California PPC’s group readings of Dr. Martin Luther King’s prophetic speech “Beyond 
Vietnam: A Time to Break Silence” are coming up. It’s a tradition that the PPC has 
honored for years with gatherings both in-person and online.  

Why are we reading this speech? 

Last month the White House released its proposed budget for Fiscal Year 2025, including 
$1.6 trillion in discretionary spending. $69 out of every $100 federal dollars in this 
proposal go toward militarization and its support systems, including $850 billion for the 
Pentagon, $34 billion for nuclear weapons and $11.6 billion in international military aid— 
so far. This leaves just 31 percent of the discretionary budget for everything else, 
including housing programs, public education, public health and environmental protection. 

Dr. King’s words could not be more relevant today. This speech reminds us that we must 
call for an end to all wars and occupations around the world—and demand the redirection 
of resources from the industries of violence to providing for the wellbeing of all people 
everywhere and the preservation of our environment. 

JOIN US 

We will gather on the evening of April 4 at 6:30pm from around the state to read Dr. King’s 
speech together online. In-person readings will take place on or near that day; details below. 
If you’re planning a reading in your community, let us know by filling out this form. We can 
provide materials and helpful hints. 

If you’re able, please join a local in-person reading and bring a friend: 

Oakland 
12pm 
Oakland City Hall (Oscar Grant Plaza) 
More info: Jackie Cabasso, wslf@earthlink.net 
Sponsored by Western States Legal Foundation 

https://click.actionnetwork.org/ss/c/u001.v2UrIOJHHKkg0Pk-aGvhy_TtrWBBAnh9vPhfXW55SOYJbs4UkOgVYzt8AGOsvCuMTNxf8C7uIqUGze36tpt52HC8J8SwFOngiKf4PJpxartFa9v0LCaNHHbBUdOCCNyp5wLxW_1KYovQwXHkamGCTiq6Gx2RPTuRCvXq5XV4Yh9Yd3xz2xnB2v9Kexi0OyAfAeyoho8EW7QG0dCeFhEvix_6U8lPfxkbz0J24Zs_pMTiLA5edtPsJaZdt5xaO4z2UL4uDsruJQz-RU6vyVYt6lKNrxljxZqlchEScK9FHVICUjQKELkuY0Iw-6mKIEUvvkD6OhMHjwK7yH9WpJpd_-mrRiNBDkNwMKxuMyh_N2mV46jWl48HUgXXoVLWSs5ALVWfMvUYo6zMf0O13qqjfOf-Uf7R-QD9xMl3DpA1tOg/451/R6_wdWz6Q7asyjMGtEcXAA/h2/h001.weNiwY1dt-Mg3pU_kY1y87i36HjsvW-I9vaeco9gBHk
https://click.actionnetwork.org/ss/c/u001.v2UrIOJHHKkg0Pk-aGvhy_TtrWBBAnh9vPhfXW55SOYJbs4UkOgVYzt8AGOsvCuMTNxf8C7uIqUGze36tpt52HC8J8SwFOngiKf4PJpxarv7DkaVxihFjmCOHgDTz54VZui14YQBz6TEmG1YnOuKRnGEiPLJUZNj6jQG_wVsdC6mZT-qzh9HQ9GnZGlrBu0eAiBitvYZigij0PKdYve_HucyjLzgGofnxgj_Ah_YBBa9t6Z0Qfkf5GqQfZxL6W9b3ZgxuMWlImxpPXiYz577LZA8lLZUGS0WdvYySuQScjXjlITLnJTD5VZ1E5OD3AFSoW2_Nggjgu3uYzQWECkdbu9OMfGk5y96EzNJgjLo56XBB7wmuBItWXdLIWJaWwOJz19LUfPiX-uFgesObW8IikVSGDBv1FoHClcueZ3sUG8/451/R6_wdWz6Q7asyjMGtEcXAA/h3/h001.wSB1jfCBUPDcDjOgBXSb0DAdrdDMr-I3A1Rq6UdQdHA
https://click.actionnetwork.org/ss/c/u001.yjJN_MEbNx94PLaWzZ6hWwGamPY7W-vS4bGbFoLcGE_goybYzUFubWM_2Su_UtRT8vo4QoPXQsRdkytUXtSZ2etegjH920LeX62tXWmfNxVIwbppc_TPxD42rfzWpwaKLGy6G-Hu1WwVH30q3Kzqfe7cVDnrBbHt3lDwSuCFWp8nyB8wz2dEIcufhog-QTVXPNSnZzRg8IgIuvo5-kB01KFIqQxWt0XmI33n9DVitwUMsfNu8YSjzm-S6jkY4Uku7k9dxPiUAi8gpULadyUXbvvwN3i0uFOUnf7UHzkuVWk1GIqyKoNbDjrkniYk2HckqM9aAJGsX_UARDSqfbNPdI94-igwQZmBFmmMbGKUdHz64hv7ESlTr3i23c_3hj6xvn-7e0WfaQXO_mAU5ffRcbjPyibuML_5gtCGn9LGHLSpsoJPkdtXxmjyjeGumyAPAB_qSRPdVFssHtw8V9aUJw/451/R6_wdWz6Q7asyjMGtEcXAA/h4/h001.Ldjdp2sxsnQ_gaHBV8vvafEInAzV3_saEN7n__TBWsM


Santa Cruz 
7pm 
612 Ocean Street, Santa Cruz 95060 
More info: Peter Klotz-Chamberlin, peter@rcnv.org 
Sponsored by Resource Center for Nonviolence 

Los Angeles 
1pm 
426 S. Alexandria Ave. Los Angeles 90020 (Alexandria House) 
More info: Nancy Berlin, nancyannneberlin@gmail.com 
Sponsored by Alexandria House 
 

Stand with L.A. workers on Good Friday 
Stations of the Worker's Cross 
Friday March 29, 12pm 
Hotel Figueroa (939 S. Figueroa St, Los Angeles 90015) 
Join us as we walk with hospitality workers from the Hotel Figueroa on their own “Via 
Crucis.” Together we’ll show how the Passion of Christ echoes in the denial of workers’ 
rights and dignity in Los Angeles today. Despite all the impressive victories (new contracts 
ratified with 34 hotels!), workers at 30 hotels across L.A. and Orange County continue to 
struggle for a just contract. 

Upcoming meetings 

Statewide organizing meetings 
Wednesdays, 6:30pm | RSVP 
At next week’s meeting, we’ll be getting ready for the online reading of Dr. King’s “Beyond 
Vietnam” speech the following day. There are lots of ways to pitch in. His words speak to 
us with the same urgency and relevance today. 

Our Wednesday meetings are a time to meet activists from around the state and take part 
in educating, registering and mobilizing our communities for these historic actions and the 
November election. Come lend a hand and learn from others. 

Los Angeles regional meeting 
Saturday April 7, 3pm | RSVP 
Angelenos: Help us plan to register, educate and mobilize low-income people to vote! 
We’ll also have a debrief of our April 4 Beyond Vietnam reading and discuss how we can 
act to dismantle the war economy. All are welcome—please invite your family, friends and 
communities. 

https://www.google.com/maps/search/612+Ocean+Street?entry=gmail&source=g
https://www.google.com/maps/search/426+S.+Alexandria+Ave.+Los+Angeles+90020?entry=gmail&source=g
https://www.google.com/maps/search/939+S.+Figueroa+St,+Los+Angeles+90015?entry=gmail&source=g
https://click.actionnetwork.org/ss/c/u001.SEgofQhSb9pGg8bz5XQG3XQ6QQ9AGEEMz_7YC6wQDQX6supO95xJbjiN2cJSxI3QOZjwRj7i-RwO321QoDDzMfnKuf40KDzVnaQ8NWadrXdqkML98iuiz8NEeLFJOxJWD7EjqknAfCq4qbHs9ndTliSxh6cQ1ibvAlGtrS_JoaUP7s-HL15o5sJC7UXp_QBi618WBSEbUjd-yOAd5byisROTZj5Bbkj__6ICBtnyUWFJMrCo-kDiRynE0dzfI7j8yxqp7AVc1UNSDa_DBJL2Z2g7ntTFQT8dValzHUDDTKbyPj6v5WfYT9iTKfAQW6LMrhsIZ5uCxRHeqqHkh6102Q0MOsAUxS1MM462FgjBwtGSot3pQRwPPN0p8uoBMQCZcX4bML1HdmLvR7VaewDLj_E5Zuo71NpK7-uWh17_TC0-g8p3d6spd9vxfc9yhEkHnwHwvSOC_VH3w_pKv7AC5S2Fod6JTAJyk73CGHNChMDeh5GC7ko7HfndjAgdjfTgfeqKZLK34QNCVWgQRN0TXQ/451/R6_wdWz6Q7asyjMGtEcXAA/h5/h001.jtSFwGA1Gw_3KSR5XGjJZ4eC-Je_gqXxtqAuFMEXlPs
https://click.actionnetwork.org/ss/c/u001.v2UrIOJHHKkg0Pk-aGvhy_TtrWBBAnh9vPhfXW55SOYJbs4UkOgVYzt8AGOsvCuMsBEXIC4aLZJULvqiO0CcYjFVobHNifuGRoHh6VpXdUgPspEuKQr_fGn0x6n1K_flCpPBLYFOx0A3eE1kAE-ySqVqDD1DKuQhp_j51lO-cWPW46DXqDaiFgyOHSMVCx6u8fzFqMeg0I2f_fUSQaMAbHLZZKg-FVPWJrOkV9bP3LBhoPg3C4v8aeiX_yBlIJuX9dlIDRg-OXvE-tiztb3s9TV5LNrFIseRnJqrBeHUA-B5i8oOPjRMYwITwV15GgKEF5tyPclCFiamyTe1MxIzf0mwsgH4Gidk1KVN9G9NXpf85P9jvDPaG7C5AeNdPP4WenWUeKQ9-xvU3AI8_csi8nCeFNt5zEvl_Ubwyv8NU84/451/R6_wdWz6Q7asyjMGtEcXAA/h6/h001.vsOZoDuZLJU1ZlJDWkrX8pnT8bQ7YBgijyYEHimsyfM
https://click.actionnetwork.org/ss/c/u001.v2UrIOJHHKkg0Pk-aGvhy_TtrWBBAnh9vPhfXW55SOYJbs4UkOgVYzt8AGOsvCuMDGBM2JpHXMyHaai3OldnUULH0X4uHZe7KBIFEaXYi3V2CnAtI87YendxbZMPqajC1JEUQZu3hOTT20SwIcgi-DzCSrem7efsxqnBE1kLH-7Dc1Fn-A7Y7vRirLF7QWxQRnQK74qbxmSYua20qqtdhGhBFUk_NRfRI4UaGly2ztzjmOTTxMUD6Zp2kZ106A2UQkmVw1aeFwWgmias774aruII7WJoF1HhdF3e_VUMWue9dKCovR3dpAQhWCghEQglf3vLtfWWlOn41TH1F0DdPBRTM8rgIRi1D3IZU9fYTUZFKqtxktm4SFrDgqepcG-v2yLgaYVl8PdXZt8LRzAxjwFFgJdPvmOzTj0btGIaEx4/451/R6_wdWz6Q7asyjMGtEcXAA/h7/h001.44GOElJH5IUl4sjQYRosTyFYpm2g2B6hUpuQT2RZsVc


News 

Bishop Barber lectures at Baylor University 
Bishop Barber was a guest speaker in the Whitten Endowed Lecture Series at Waco, 
Texas’s Baylor University, which is focused on the expression of Christian faith in the 
public square. This video of the event includes an introduction with moving testimony of 
PPC activists from around the country. 

“I love America,” Bishop Barber said. “But I love America enough to recognize that we 
have potential that is yet unreached and repentance that is yet unspoken. Until we do, we 
cannot further realize what it means to even try to be a more perfect union. America is a 
democracy that has needed a lot of work.… Over and over again in America, we have 
had the need for reconstruction. Driving this need for reconstruction has been the role 
that racism and classism have played in deconstructing the commitments that were 
written down in the Constitution and Declaration of Independence.” 

He added that “reconstruction and change is a necessity of citizenship itself!” 

Watch the lecture now. 

Rev. Theoharis joins Women’s History Month discussion 
On Monday, Rev. Dr. Liz Theoharis joined the Prince George’s County Memorial Library 
System, the County Office of Human Rights and the Equal Employment Opportunity 
Commission for a special Women’s History Month webinar discussion. 

Looking back in time for inspiration, Rev. Theoharis said, “When we look through history, 
we see moments of great social transformation, when people are able to achieve rights 

https://click.actionnetwork.org/ss/c/u001.RNKlYhK-gnABEpCnH88uwKMy3BH_PIFTnemPKfI6N3fSBdcCyPAzCj-bnbkanpNIXbJjVh6AipsZ9E-0R1RltU4_eF2-a-Wzwb2FTYwPljDVJmFgIHaZ6cRqPpRKsdoogPONMUw7o2W0HsQ4l2XMiUKrKciAOnfmOSPoQqzOzFTP0I7INi6pdzZuNMsuues87ON6MqDeXTHIFhn8_FgTzspiyvas4_D3rlbGtEWhxIYJyW-smJXTcWq_z4Zn2WsDgNz2p9E4QZnfXVm0661C-US752FvWeRDIC4sPOBXRAlUludfnxoGoncP_YHtkzxlAcToJm_o0-EPbRQCI8zPx_h-xF8ieyfResm3cEymbKU/451/R6_wdWz6Q7asyjMGtEcXAA/h9/h001.zqn9myDy06r0a3MYCJLV0MkN_rbIiBoh4SxU3DttofI
https://click.actionnetwork.org/ss/c/u001.XaF8mXqsA6b2dSPmhsleMctRoxlFO9O82fTB5zU1O8GX69dESPHiCpqrn825uTS6GfkF6Plk2J1moW3-3PV2mnzR6i89B7tjZ95Kelbv_jNXqnIrNUOP29bRxSVqZ-rfvRdtz26eAaSHqxqCmG8ZEgCnLJXJIE7j1rYnjNN3ncDHolTbWp1wTXntZDzNBqioej8b5jZb6rnXgzvF3lFNwQuIgtbvX-i13lQDBbPSCD3nA6M2erjmzPYCAYtWFYzSZEXWQAjo3EDyhaFOxIYfVauQGcvMc0TgNdqK5Ky-L9nw3pE006q5T0WtTCf_I0iVIKFd_jC7mFtX2LVwqvaGzzoCelW4A1rDhuN-XJMXd8QbgOFNLq3eF_cObmRqp_gVOmvCKRTdBEI-zKAcSyrk0PlvYYjLbejJt1nTbhHnmOE/451/R6_wdWz6Q7asyjMGtEcXAA/h10/h001.P_VDIsSfW2zXpMRuWknP0wrLy3Hks83P7EC9ZoNAQqU
https://click.actionnetwork.org/ss/c/u001.XaF8mXqsA6b2dSPmhsleMVZiCw9e1CjoAxuXDVyOgvBktfOOn4Co3YSg8nZIx-uKkD7OhoKEWs4bfMKbl8IjYK1O1xhc8tUIj4YXdh6SoExoEVdpEo6H4Sw4WWmmbfcqFCR285G0uOMeqGIKnaM7sK3tCDeFrn-v8EFpmryfbHQryQ7146Mg6J_q9wP6zlIfSqiuyseKV-Hrodz-iFjIxV0DpBtWflAQszvrY2KOgTWB9rDK9Lbtb2eB_8Zzdpt4UXnSCwkcj8mgzlSH5xMrBPKt__zAgGUKqYMYr6RhKi3Jry-P-oVG5ZCaVYo6-S_-3crgpj2RUVfLqkT0ulgklCM0PtYQx369nef4BSlFWaLyg_YyIL2wkLYWqy8tGg7d/451/R6_wdWz6Q7asyjMGtEcXAA/h12/h001.tiAAs4FF4gdzp1HkzgaRmf5_qLourkdZ7N_-FFno-sM


and dignity, like we are promised in the Constitution and Declaration of Independence… 
when ‘we, the people’ do something together.”  

She continued, speaking about the power of a fusion movement: “Successful movements 
are led by those who are most impacted by the injustices that they are trying to resolve. 
In the words of Frederick Douglass, ‘Those in pain know when their pain is relieved. 
Those who would be free must strike the first blow,’ but those movements have to involve 
people from all walks of life, who see each other as siblings trying to build a better world.” 
Watch the webinar replay now. 

 

Support the California PPC! 

When over 140 million Americans are poor or living with low-wages, it's time for systemic 
change. We are building a movement led by poor and impacted folks, building across all lines 
of division, in order to topple the interlocking pillars of racism, poverty, militarism, 
environmental destruction and this country's distorted moral narrative. Please help us achieve 
this goal by clicking below and chipping in whatever you can. 

DONATE 
 

In the media 

Ralph Nader promotes PPC, quotes Bishop Barber 
In a Common Dreams opinion piece, Ralph Nader levels harsh criticism of the 
Democratic party’s typical election-year behaviors, arguing that it should “advance a 
much overdue agenda to curb the corporate crime wave; repeal anti-labor laws; junk the 
corrupt tax system written by big corporate tax escapees; debloat the vast, wasteful, 
redundant military budget; and push for the popular Medicare-for-All legislation 
languishing for years in Congress—for starters.” 

The piece includes an encouraging PPC reference: “As Bishop William Barber, co-chair of 
the Poor People’s Campaign, so cogently points out, just getting out 10–15% more low-
wage and poor voters would easily help the Democrats win the national presidential 
election.” Like the PPC, Nader highlights the critical importance of listening to poor and 
low-wealth voters, and of committing to mobilize, register, educate and vote in November. 

Nader also welcomed Bishop Barber onto the Ralph Nader Radio Hour earlier this month 
to discuss the March 2 Mass Assembly and the PPC’s GOTV efforts. 

Listen to their conversation here. 
 

Thanks for reading. If you have any questions, you are welcome to reply to this newsletter or 
email california@poorpeoplescampaign.org. 
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https://click.actionnetwork.org/ss/c/u001.XaF8mXqsA6b2dSPmhsleMUbpKJG7Wmx6wDq7wsLfvhvOonrMrnaVRMIkR9tUcHruABY9pfZ68X2jIE3TJvb_KV5Sfj1_L68SgHNFY8r26TtgGPq7PfcOBqRGaQilk6WGMZM8mTVL3SvQZ1lHnBJEysUNs-d0AwoUdjE78Zf-6S4dijp-tyi-tpDRsH25nPq244uwpOyxkphm96i4eVjNdBpbxaaaAGknk2I1Siuj_qX-hVSyk_D4FQ2RxjpeGHn-eZm92Z19DNy8mvZ6F8wrpNkyCrcWSUqIGMZfbRaMhx89RCT8aSkNsNbJwaiuPkneOlM6O5ZJxZ_F1G7j9ct3etYehDbLbP6DqyMpyMqQp3A/451/R6_wdWz6Q7asyjMGtEcXAA/h14/h001.FVtHoWw61DsE-RbM8WLN9n2L0yMDAwtYh49Gc8BrrGo
https://click.actionnetwork.org/ss/c/u001.XaF8mXqsA6b2dSPmhsleMdr7qM1BES0rR7oV9aihvNGPHWWNP7G3UF_qO9mQvylmoO7tTt65vLGsp1_xeLMRissCFTLziumgPtEQP8tZm18Zdfl6WtWfezZQazTLm85iBvjz-Aa15WZPh_QK4HX6qaAiPKJ3rxkstsVmUSsD7SonNhOJB9JCYTbCjc-i48HAXCsRDX6Xg46G-02A-A8BGou7LxO_3WxG_jT6M3efiOa7MbWJicNJCAiJrrVQ-83v9qPzgjtucU0lgrnkQYjnLCNWgZxHAafy9-zGJLOy9XyBvMdJHsEeozrHGVHrQ2z3Cg9Yy-H1ARO_VXlnfi-RoA3N_8uarshkxMTmKL9FRvP-di3DlA5o-aRnyBrrSvCWf_VvToXduht_xO7eU56SNYFm3hMKUMzfvPaY3_1FPMQ/451/R6_wdWz6Q7asyjMGtEcXAA/h15/h001.Cg4aiZ6Yb87PfJ6N3EZneVAvVARUmxEOlSauvHTdEVM
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